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iRTERS FOR 
US, 672 Queen 

8739. Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

THE RING.
-11 Queen ATo you ’tls a lover's whisper 

In glittering gem and gold 
Of all my dreams about you 

That my tongue has never told.

To me ,’tis a golden horseshoe 
Which the God of Love has struck, 

And chased on Hymen's anvil 
To bring,you luek—good hick.

—Aloysius Coll in People’s.
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Umbrellas to Vanish. f
N.RE. t

ll stock of Hard- 
Furnishings. 204 
Arthur. . Phohe

All good things are devised for peo-> 
pie who have motor-cars—establishing 
anew the saying that to them that have 
shall be given.

It seems, tho. as if" the new motor 
hood might be used.even by less fortu
ite beings who can’t skim the earth 
betwixt their own houk-hor.k and their 
own odorous trail of smoking dust.

It is exceedingly thin and extraordi
narily elastic—this new waterproof 
hood, says The Portland Express. It 
folds flatly into a tiny silk rubber case 
no longer than a folded' pocket hand
kerchief. In its working moments it 
stretches big enough to cover the larg
est hat of the season, feathers and allf 
and has a little curtain all around the 

• neck to prevent rain or dust sifting in 
the collar.

Could anything be more, convenient to 
carry hr the mere pedestrian pocket, to 
be whipped out and stretched over one’s 
sacred, picture-plumed chapeau at the 
first drop , of rain?

Perhaps some such device will finally 
banish the ugly umbrella to the limbo 
where it belongs. x

' Clad in waterproof suit and 
proof boots with some "such rain-defy
ing hood drawn over her head, a 
woman might Walk thru the pelting tor
rents umbrellaless and unafraid, inci
dentally acquiring that beauteous com
plexion eternal dampness gives her 
English sisters.
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. ll y/mROW ARE CO., 
kreet. Leading

fiery and Hard- 
t\r. Phone Main
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JVC'T IS not often that you get this opportunity 

to buy the highest grade quality furs at
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KTMENT cures 
lollen. Inflamed, 
legs. Money re- 
rsented. Alver, 
Irnnto. —.
IvWITfl.
I Spadina. Open 
College 500. 
CIGARS. 
Wholesale and 

It. 128 Yonge- 
4543.

greatly reduced prices.
SALE gives you a chance that does not often „ 
come your way. The price on every article in 
this store is.reduced, and just at the time when our stock is most 
complete and shows the greatest variety. We are the largest exclu- ' - 
sive furriers in the British Empire, and every piece of fur or fur gar- 
ment sold in this store-carries with it that guarantee of quality, good 
workmanship, and exclusive, style that has built up this institution.

............ his store at the present time very interesting,
o impress upon you the fact that everything here is sold 
We are satisfied with a very low profit, and rely on our

Out-of-town customers write for
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SKYLIGHTS, 
Cornices, etc. 
Âdelaidè-street

il/i ;r/No. 6155. Ladies’ Tailored Blouse^ 
Cut in sizes 32 to 42 inches bust mea4 
sure. The 36-inch size will require 3 1-4 
yards of 36-inch material. This design 
for a tailored waist is admirably adaptj 
ed. to the heavier washable fabrics. Re
gulation shirt sleeves are used and 
jaunty pockets complete the mode.

A pattern of this illustration will bt 
mailed to any address on the receipt ol 
ten cents in silver.

$k 4M.
4mstorm-

lPERS.
TYPEWRITER 

kited Typewriter 
de-street, 
p AXING.
IV CLEANING 
5 Yonge-street.
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at one price, 
large turnover to pay dividends, 
catalogue *‘S. ”
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Coming Events. Be Sure and State Size 

Required.
i

The Sellers - Gough Fur
ÏW-
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The opening exercises of the Me
thodist Training School at 257 Jarvis- 
street will take place this afternoon at 
4 o’clock. Rey. Dr. Chown will preside, 
and addresses will be given bv Rev. J. 
.W. Graham and Rev. William Hincks.

IE HOUSEKEEP- 
26, World. 246

yI ? gPattern Department Co., Limited,
244-246-248-250 Yonge Street

A
J-i $100 A WEEK- 

111 bring you this 
$500; be indepen- 
irtlculars.
West Toronto.

• <FarM-
Exclusively** «a ■' 'll •* I///IToronto World

Bead the above pattern to
NAME....................................................

ADDRESS......................................
Size Wanted—(Give age of Child’s 

or Mias* Pattern).
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llCana ryRoyalty’s Perfumes. :1> :yTRADE

MARK.
edtf r*"Not to smell" was the description 

once given of the best perfume for 
women, but few fashionable women 
are content with this negative per
fection. Her own peculiar perfume is 
the jealously guarded secret of many 
a fashionable woman, 
apparently there is no such secrecy.

Queen Alexandra’s favorite perfume, 
it is well known, Is a certain scent 

• which is a combination of 
sences, the secret of which is so care
fully guarded that no money can pur
chase the recipe. The late Queen Vic
toria used this same perfume for more 
than 50 years. Nobody but the 
ufacturer knows the formula, but a 
Paris perfumer of long experience has 
pronounced it a blend of rose, violet, 
jasmine, lavender and orange blossom.

Of all royal ladles the czarina X» 
said to be the most prodigal In her 
expenditure for perfumes, paying $20,- 
000 a y^ar for scents, cosmetics, face 
washes, soaps and similar articles. Her 
toilet table, made of ^olld silver, with 
feet of malachite, is loaded with cost
ly bottles of rarest perfumes, i 

Her favorite is one of Parma, vio
lets, and at Grasse, in 
Prance, an army of girls and women 
are occupied in cutting the choicest 
of the flowers specially grown for this 
purpose. The maker, of the perfume :s 
under heavy bonds not to let anybody 
else have any of It or know how it 
Is made.

For Queen Wllhelmina of Holland, 
to whom nature, aided by the young 
queen's love for outdoor exorcise, gave 
a glorious complexion, one perfume 
suffices. This, is eau de cologne, wnlch 
she uses plentifully in tier cold hath 
every morning.

A few„ drops of this same perfume 
on her handkerchief 
Queeq Victoria of Spain, who believes 
in clear water and pure soap for the 
retaining of her fair and white com
plexion, says The New York Sun. The 
Dowager Queen Margherlta of Italy-is 
fond of rare perfumes, but the Pari 
Violet is her favorite.

The; German Empress has a soap 
made especially for her, which con
tains glycerine. She likes to recom
mend jt to her friends if they wish 
to haye soft shoulders. Her perfumes 
are few.

It 2FVOR FINISHER, 
per Gerrard and 

Johnston.
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—Corner Louisa—

US WANTED AT 
U College, Guelph, 
to-Matron. In Society.For royalties

:
have the beautiful Victoria fReglna in ;

public palm garden bloom ip time 
for the visit. By great care and some 
forcing this was accomplished, The | 
Sheffield Choir, 200 in number, accom- ] 
panied by distinguished citizens of | 
Sheffield and a force of newspaper cor- [ 
respondents, will visit only teij cities 
in Canada and one in the ;Lnlted « 
States. The concerts take plage here ; 
on Thursday, Friday and 
evenings and Saturday aftern 
Massey Hall. The subscription list 
closes Oct. 20.

Mrs. Tyrrell has moved from
87 Blnscarth-road to 548 Huron-streetl.

SMALL TOWN 
> washing. Good next week, with the Rentz-Santley 

Co., comes the beautiful Ayesha-Hara, 
the bewitching Grecian terpsichorean 
artiste who has been a national celeb- 
rity in thg l^nd of. the first Olympiads. 
She is accompanied by, three native 

"maids, who wait upon hér as if she 
were a princess.

Mr. Frohman has given Mr. Gillette 
a specially-recruited company, witn 
Miss Constance Collier as leading lady. 
Miss Collier vas, until very recently a 
conspicuous member of Mr. Beeft>oh.m 
Tree’s corttpalny at His Majesty’s The
atre, London and this is her first sea- 

in Ameri ca. Other notables in the 
lihportant cast comprise Frederic de 
Belleville, Arthur Byron, Marie Wain- 
wright, Hi 
George Probe

before the- spectator, a thing of beauty, 
a work of fine art.

It only remains to! add that no One, 
and especially no householder should 
miss seeing these demonstrations of the 
cut-glass maker’s art now going on in 
connection with the annual October 
china sale of the Robert Simpson Co- 
Limited. For, in addition to the de
monstrations, there is the finest ex
hibit of cut-glass ever shown in Can
ada—a brilliant display to delight the 
eye and add pleasure to the visitors 
and shoppers at this great sale.

an adept in this particular department 
of glass cutting. The smoother uses a' 
stone wheel, usually of a special com
position containing fine sand and em
ery. Water drips trom the funnel upon 
the wheel as It revolves. But the 
“smoother” Is not, as the name might 
imply, merely one who smoothes the 
rougher’s work. It Is his business also 
to fill-in the fine work, the lines which 
are too delicate to be cut with the 
Tougher’s wheel. All the finer cutting, 
In fact, up to the polishing process, is 
done on this stone wheel.

The polishing process Is the most 
elaborate of all. First, the cut-glass 
article Is submitted to a polish with 
pumice stone on a wooden wheel. Then 
it is given a second polish with pumice 
on a white felt wheel. Next the article 
is given a secret acid polish. 
It j is put into a solution or 
which the chief element is hy
drofluoric acid, just as they "dip” 
silver, etc. In this process of nipping, 
the artjele or that portion of it which 
has not been cut is covered with a 
mask of wax; the piece is then immers
ed in the acid bath for the purpose of 
removing all roughness or “frosting” 
from the cuttings. In this way the 
cut-glass acquires Its brilliancy.

But a Anal polishing process Is re
quired to secure purity. The article 
Is submitted to a huffed polish with 
putty. This removes .all scratches, 
stains, etc., and makes the piece of 
cut-glass look “clear as crystal.” All 
this done, the cut-glass article stands

the ;- ed rare es-
Mrs. E. Wilder of Sarnia Is visiting 

her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Del. Wilder; 161 Bhorbournt* 
street.

Demonstration of Cut 
Glass Makers’ Art

N T WHERE IN 
by company e»- 

ars. Young me* 
erred. Box to. Ied

The engagement Is announced, at 
Stratford of Miss Margaret Keane, re» 
cently of Toronto, daughter of Mrs; 
John Keane of Downie, to Mr. John 
S. Coonan. The marriage takes placg 
on Oct. 20. ^

man-
AWAY FROM

•d âturday j 
ibon at I

S
MALTY S.VLES- 
V high-grade man 
lulls need apply.

M
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Nineteen Helntzmnn Co. Pianos In Mer i I 
Gill University. ,

The latest piano purchase mède by 
the directors of McGill Unlversitsl.Mont- ; 
real, is a diminutive grand of the same | 
style as that used in the private! apart- .1 
ments of the Prince of Wales-«at tlw : 
Quebec tercentenary week. It is foujh j 
years a£0 since McGill bought eighteen* | 
Heintzman & Co. pianos, ^nd thip satis- J 
faction has been such that they now 
add a grand of finest style, bearing the ? 
naine of “ye OSde firme.”

4V
Mr. Ben. Young of Petrolea is visit

ing his brother, Mr. Del. Wilder, 161 
Sherbourne-street.

a

jBMS!N AS HOTEL 
rk: can give best 

lyears' «xperienc. sonPublic Amusements' A Cayuga despatch says: The mar
riage of Miss Alice Upper, daughter of 
Judge Upper of this town, to Mr.
P. Lash, son of Mr. Z. A. Lash, K.C.i 
of Toronto, took place this afternoon 
at 3 o'clock In St. John's Church. Rev} 
F. C. Walling, rector of 
performed the ceremony.

Mrs. Schwalm, 401 Shaw-street, will 
not receive until the first Tuesday UV 
November, and after on first Tuesday^

Among the passengers on board the 
S. S. Empress of Ireland, which is due 
at Quebec this afternoon, are Briga
dier-General Buchan and Lady Reid 
of Montreal, Mrs. Whitla of Winnipeg, 
Col, Robertson and a contingent of 
48th Highlanders of Toronto, who weht 
to Aldershot to take part in the mano
euvres.

Mrs. G. E. Rutledge (nee Johnson)} 
will receive for the first time since hefc 
marriage to-morrow, from 4 to 6 P*m]| 
at 525 Gla-dstone-avenue.

Jl Ginn, Pauline Frederic, 
rt and Henry Carville.

tKET GARDER 
horoyghly under- 

The Bow Park 
I. Ont.

Southern At the same time that William Gil
lette Is playing Henri Bernstein’s cele
brated Paris play, "Simpson,” in this 
country, under Charles Frohman's 
management, Arthur Bourchier is do
ing likewise in London and the prov
inces under' the same auspices, ti^e 
Gillette version of the play being used 
in both countries, 
pearance in this city is underlined at 
the Princess Theatre for a week, be
ginning Monday evening.

Starting with Saturday’s matinee at 
the Alexandra, the Imperials will pré
sent “The Wizard (ft the Nile,” a hum
orous and artistic comic opera, the plot 
of which is laid ifi ancient Egypt dur
ing the reign of Ptolemy. The beauti
ful oriental scenery of the Nile coun
try, ap# the wanton splendor of dress 
during those times offers the Imperials 
a splendid chance to display the won
ders of their costumers and scenic art
ists. The cast of “The Wizard of the 
Nile” has been selected with the ut
most of care, and the production is un
der the stage direction of Frank M. 
Stammers, whose work has created such 
a sensation here, and under the musical 
leadership of Will H. Matchette of New 
York, who has just Joined fortunes with 
the Imperials. '

Emu Hauer, wno is in uermany, 
considered tie greatest pianist of the 
day, not even excepting Paderewski, 
arrives in America shortly after an 
absence 
recital a 
Oct. 22.

It was with genuine Interest and 
great pleasure, that the^ visitors and 
shoppers at the opening yesterday of 
the annaul October china sale of the 
Robert Simpson Co., Limited, watched 
the artisans demonstrating the cut-glass 
makers’ art. To observe the various 
artisans, now designing, now rough- 
cutting, now smooth-cutting, and again 
polishing a piece of cut-glass is an 
education in fine art.

The- Robert Simpson Co., Limited, 
are making these daily demonstrations 
of the cut-glass maker’s art a special 
feature of their annual October china 
sale. The aim Is twofold: first, to af
ford a novel means of pleasure for visi
tors and shoppers at the sale, and, sec
ondly, to make the demonstrations a 
practical education; so that those who 
wish to buy cut-glass may know Just 
how to judge the quality of the arti
cle.

hER FOR WEST- 
Who is well ac- 
Iware trade. Ap- 
and references, to 

Quebec. P.Q.

St. John’s,

f nine years. He gives one 
Massey Hall on Thursday,

I
1 I. '■»

RATEPAYERS OBJECT TO
■ TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL 

—--------
OTTAWA, vOct. 7.—(Special)—The 

civic authorities are meeting w|th fur
ther opposition to their efforts! to es
tablish a tuberculosis hospital.;

To-day an injunction was taken out 
on behalf of the ratepayers a|d pro^ 
perty owner's of Bayswater, Jo prêt 
vent the erection of the hospital}in that 
suburb. r

3. Mr. Gillette’s ap-A

CHANGE, PR J- 
!a»s r,ccommoda\ 

! 25 per day. Spe. 
isltors and drove 
Prof.'A. C. Mor- 
c-et West.

When the Sheffield . Choir visited 
Germany two years ago the cities ac
corded them the warmest welcome 
and most generous hospitality. The 
City of Fü-ankïort spent $75Q0 in enter
taining. The large halls we>e thrown 
open, the trajmwayB carried them free 
and they truly ! received the freedom 
of the cit|f. Ond attention particularly 
appreciated was i)he effort made to

ed7
is enough forQUEEN-Sl'RBET 

-a one dollar up.
r.

\YluEEb-GEOHOE. 
lifatlon flrst-clase; 
^y; «peclal week* r ima

: M
:

YONGE AN0
fctric light, «team 
F- J- Ç. Brady. Mrs. C. A. Chant will receive for thq’ 

first time in her new home, 201 Madi-i 
son-avenue, to-morrow, and afterwardh 
on the second and fourth Fridays.

In Judging a piece of cut-glass, the 
purchaser must remember that purity 
and brilliancy—the diamond-like beau
ty—are essential. Next, the design 
must be considered. It should be 
“rich” in cutting and yet when com
pleted be not so overwroughytB to de
stroy the prismatic effects. Many 
pieces of cut-glass, while otherwise 
excellent, and while being beautiful 
examples of the cutter’s art, have not 
the “fire” which, after all, is their chief 
beauty.

The third consideration is- the excel
lence of workmanship as such. If the 
lines, angles and facets are not rela
tively 
ing" 
and
if the rest of the workman
ship Is perfect, then the processes 
of dipping a-nd polishing, expertly done, 
will bring hut the sparkling, scintillat
ing-effects from the angles and facets 
which make fine cut-glass essential to 
every well-appointed home.

The cut-glass maker’s art involves 
sfeveral processes, all of which except 
the dipping, for reasons which will 
later -be explained, are being demon
strated in the basement of the new 
store of the Robert Simpson Co., Lim
ited, where the annual October china 
sale is now being held.

L

i XI QUEEN AND 
ky- Special week- 1m1 £

T 3V,Mrs. George C. Robb, 6 Major-street; 
will receive to-morrow afternoon and 
evening. Friends wishing to welcome 
Dr. and Mrs. Menzies (lately returned 
from Honan, China); -and to bid fare-f 
well to iMr. and Mrs. Alf. P. Robb, whit 
leave next week for the south, are spe* 
dally invited.

For the. convenience of those attend
ing Mrs. Gordon Gooderham’s first re
ception on Friday afternoon, the Metro
politan cars Will run to' stop 29 eyer) 
half.-hour, commencing at 3 o’clock.

QUEEN AND
ites $1.50 and $S k

iThe delicious flavor of "Salada” Tea 
Is -largely due to the care used in the 
cultivation and preparation, and to the 
fact that it is packed in sealed lead 
packages, which prevents its coming in 
contact with articles that would affect 
Its flavor.

■2?ted.

BP A DINA AND
John Lattimer. 

r1- ------- j:---------- hr
The mystery attached to the 

velbus and ingenious creations of 
Thurston, who is now Kellar’s succes
sor, and who comes to the Grand 
next week, is attracting large audi
ences td every theatre where he ap
pears. Thurston has caught the

mar-

BREDIN'S
HOME-MADE
BREAD

UOL, TABLES.
enolïsÎibil?
les. on time from 
so of - saloon fur-n 

I regulation bowl- 
pa’.ke, - CoUender 
Nty years. New 
pi West Adelaide* 
Ptreal, Winnipeg,

>i!
T

•A New Novel by*

Mrs* Humphry Ward

7
no amount of “polish- 
roduce ^ the desired 

iridescence. But

perfect,^ 
will p 
rifecessary

pop
ular fancy and for many days after 
his engagement here, the wonderful 
illusion "Princess Camac” will be 
talked over, as well as the program, 
which is a maze of mystery, all 
maining the subject of profound 
ulation.

%r --

Mrs. W. E. H. Carter will receive a: 
her residence, southeast corner of Dun- 
vegan-road and Heath-street, west of 
Avenue-road,today and following Thursi- 
days in October and November, and 
not again this season.

Here is an Event in Fic
tion, a great story — an ad
dition to the Aristocracy of 
Novels. All of Mrs. Ward’s 
women pale before the white 
fire of the spirit of Diana 
Mallory.

7 'X;
re- àspec-

The program includes the 
appearance this season of Paul Kiigt, 
a - feinous European headliner in? vau
deville, known as “the musical clown,” 
ami whose,, black art specially has 
won a large salary for him abroad for 
several years.

1m :i

i;ALIST — STOM- 
rldneyz, urinary 
ail dleoidere men 
irst-ztreet. near

“Since we ate of Aunt 
Mary’s bread nothing 
has tasted just quite so 
good as this. That rich, 
nutty flavor’ makes one 
think of her mixing pan, 
and her kneading and ! 
moulding it.

How clean and tidy 
everything was.

Just the same are the 
quality and cleanliness 
in Bredin’s bakeshops, 
and with only the best 
ingredients used, pre
pared and popped into 
the ovens and comes out 
the clean, wholesome 
loaf of

/ . <staying
with her brother, Dr. Hamilton Mer
ritt, at Rodman Hall, St. Catharines, 
has returned to town, and will receive 
with Mrs. Douglas-Gordon, Manning- 
avenue, to-day and next Thursday.

*7.
Miss Merritt, who has been

Jl
» y i

? 7,-ISlT, DISEASES 
-street. ,, . â f-(The Testing of 

Diana Mallory

The Star with Sam Devere’s Com
pany is doing a rushing business and 
the^ show is one that deserves all the 
patronage, as it is full of good laughs 
and pretty girls, and that is all that 
is required to make one enjoy an,-even
ing at the S,tar.

/ ri

Girlhood Vigor Regained.
krtrtUGE. -11

A four-square compartment of con
siderable size is fitted u-p with the ne
cessary machinery. There four artisans 
are busy converting the plain glass 
“blanks” into the most elaborate ex
amples of fine cut-glass. The appa
ratus and machinery used Is exceed
ingly simple. Each artisan is seated on 
what is called a “frame.” Before him 
is a wheel, and above the wheel hangs 
a funnel-shaped hopper. The wheel is 
either,of steel* or of a special compo
sition fine sandstone and emery im
parted from Scotland, according to the 
nature of the work. The funnel is large 
or» small, according as it drips wet 
sand or merely water, which fall upon 
the wheel as it revolves in "roughing” 
or “smoothing."
“blanks” used in Toronto are imported 
from Baccarat in France.

The first process is that of design
ing the pattern of the article to be cut 
fçom the blank. The design is sketch
ed witli red lead on the glass, in- lines, 
circles and squares. When the design 
is completed thg blank is passed to the 
rough-cutter. It is his part roughly 
to “cut' over” the, pattern by a steel 
wheel4and wet sand dropping upon 
the ' wheel. x

The next process is that or smooth
cutting. The smoothing is done by

Mrs. Gordon S. Gooderham (nee Alex
ander), will receive for the first time 
since her marriage at her house in Beijk 
ford Park, on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kirkpatrick, Ed
monton, are in town, staying at Cooil- 
mine, where Mrs. Kirkpatrick will re
ceive with Mrs. Gerald Strathy on Fri
day.

AND CARTAGE 
iio and piano, 
stored by ex* 
latlsfactlon g uar- 
»te. 429 Spadlna-

INTTURE AND 
I single, furniture 
lest and most re- 
Bse and Cartages

The difficulty with most women lies in the fact that while they an anxious 
about the health and welfare of their family and loved onea, they rarely ever pay 
attention to themselves until Nature says Stop. To prevent this every woman 
should take Psycbine regularly. It creates an appetite and is the greatest of 
digestants. Bsychine is a boon to run-down, tired and over-worked women, 
for there is LIFE IN EVERY DOSE. Mrs. J. T. Miller, of 63 Notre Dame St., 
Winnipeg, proved this, for she says: “I am thankful ojr what Psychine has 
done for me. I was laid up with weakness. Oh, how suffered. My appetite 
was vejy poor and my stomach was greatly disordered. To-day I am strong ' 
and well, for Psychine has brought me-permanent relief. I feel like a new 
woman now to what I did before takîhg Psychine. I feel the vigor of girlhood

.

William Rock and Maude Fultcei in 
their famous singing and dancing act 
will be the headline 
week at • Shea’s. The special attrac
tion for the week will be Howard and 
North in a sequel to “Those Were Hap
py Days.” Others on the bill, include 
Frank Nelson and Compara)-, Da Gan
non, William Cahill, Dandy George 
Trio and the kinetograph.

Young, gracious, sweet- 
hearted, Diana Mallory is 
brought with brutal sudden
ness into cruel knowledge 
affecting her dead young 
mother.

Just before the blow 
strikes, she is betrothed to 
the man she loves. There
fore to him comes the high
est possible privilege — to 
gijard and shelter in time of __ 
trouble the woman be loves.
And the man— but that’s the 
story. The original paint
ings by W. HatherelL R. I., 
make great illustrations.

HARPER & BROTHERS

attraction nextt *
Marie Cahill’* Sons*.

I’l.VG.

AND RAISING 
I Jar vis-street >.•

«
A new sensational melodrama^with- 

out a dull moment thruout the étitire 
performance, alternating with laugh
ter and tears, bright, breezy dialog, 
original ideas, effects and a most stu
pendous production, is said to be “The 
Convict and the Girl." The third act 
presents a thrilling boat race, display
ing the engine room of the steamer 
Night Hawk, showing the .working en
gines and boiler crowding on all pos
sible steam in her mad efforts to es
cape from a pursuing steamer.

As a special attraction at the Gayety

Loan. in my veins once more.”The plain glass

ED — LOWEST 
ncy. Limited, 166 TRY PSYCHINE FREE.BREDIN’S HOME

MADE BREAD
,i

Weyant every family to know the 
merits of Psychine and will send every 
householder a trial bottle free. Cut 
out coupon and mail to Dr. T. A. 
Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

|L A LOAN FOR 
brnlture or othee 
I and get terms, 
Che Borrowers» 
wlor Building, <

Get your whistle ready for thp non- 
forgettable yielodies which Silvio Hein 
has composed for Marie Cahill’s new 
musical play, “The Boys and Betty.” 
She will be at the Princess week of 
Oct. 19, 1 Vl

The Mendelssohn*Choir will give three 
concerts in Chicago In March,

5 cents at your grocer’s.
Or direct Bredin’s Bake- 

i shops, 160-164 Avenue j 
V road. Phone N. 133. <
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Free Trial Bottle.
Please , let me have a free trial of 

Psychine as per your special offer.

Name .......
Address...
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